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Railroad.
Trains leave Lewistown Station as fellows:

Wfttward., Eatticarii.
Philadelphia Express, 663a. m. 12 17 a. in.
Baltiiii"re

'? 4 40 a. in.
j'ust Line, 6 41 p. m. 6 00 a. tn.
Pay Express, 10 61 a. m.
Cincinnati Express, 6 06 p.m.
Way Passenger, 9 34 a m.
Mail, 4 29 p. m.
Emigrant, 10 2S a m.
i'lirougn Freight, 10 15 pm. 111a. m.

Fast - 8 *" ? m.
Express " 12 30 p.m. 12 33 p.m.

\u25a0Stock " 6 00 p. m. 7 22 p m.
Local ?' 7 30 a. m. 3 00 p. m.
\u25a0Coal Train. 105p. m. 11 01 am.

\u25a0Union Line, 8 56 p.m.

Fare to Harrisburg $210; to Philadelphia 6 85; io

.Altoona 2 50; to Pittsburgh 6 60; to Baltimore 5 20 ; to

f/crk 3 20
office wit! be open 20 minutes before j

*hu arrival t-f each .passenger train.

LV £. ROBESON, Agent.

*J-Galbraith's Omnibuses convey passeugers to j
nd from all the trains, taking up or setting them
sown at all points within tiie borough limits.

Poor House Business.
The Directors of the Poor meet at the Poor j

House on the 2d Tuesday of each month.

Kishacoqullias Seminary
AND

NORMAL SCHOOL.
mllS Summer Session at this institution will begin j
1 April 9. 1866, and continue 2o weeks. Cost Tor <

Boarders per session, 575. -Day scholars, $U^
special attention paid to Normal Class this session :

The assistance of the County Superintendent is ex- j
pet ted For particulars address j

mar'2l-3in S. Z. SUA IIP, Principal. j
0-30. Wi 3333?,,

Attorney at Law,
*

Office Market Square, Lewistown, will at- j
-'.end to business in Mllflin.Centre and Hunting j
don counties mv26 \u25a0

-.T/Hio -Si v&o ;
DENTIST,

OFF EftE h i professional services to the citizens of

Lewistovvr. and vicinity. Allin want of good, neat

work will do well to give him a call.
lie may l*> found at all times at his office, three j

doors cast of H. 11. A It. Pratt's store, V alley street. j
apl9-ly* j
M. R. TffiOMPSON, D. D. S.

H AVISO perinercntly located in Lewistown. otters |his profession-!! services to the ladies and gtntlc- :
men of this place and viein- ;

ences?best families. , .
Office west Market street, near LisenbiaCs h..te|. ?

where he can bo found for professional consultation

Ironi the first Moudav of ea-h month until the fourth
Monday, when he will be absent on professional bun- j
aess one week. may 10- if

A OMOABHMiirJ
At D. Grove's Store.

Pj;w Arrival tf Grorrrics and Coitfeelioneriei. 1
0 GROVE would again inform the public that he

. ha* just received h fresh supply, to which h*

wruld .-all their attention. Now is the time to boy
cheap prune Molasses ; the very hot ol .Sugars; print.
Coffee, 7 different kinds, put up 111 1- oaekages; Corn

Starch, Farina. Hotntny, Beans,and all kind-ot Spices,

rwali and fine; prime Cheese, pur* Cider \ inegar.
Baskets. Buckets. Brooms, aud a variety of Dolls and
Notions for Children. Also. lUlsins, Figs. Prunes,
Cucoaiiuts. Almonds. Ac., beside the largest as-ort-
nii'tit of soaps to lie found ill town. Hair Oils, and an
ej)dlcs variety of extracts, all of which willbo sold
*np for cash.

Ail L'lnds of Country Produce taken tn ex
change for Good*.

Thankful for past ?invo-. be hopes by strict atten-

tion to business to.snerit aud-receivc acontinUHnceof
the patronage of * generous public ruaylO

1866.

NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

Cn the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

Ginghams, Flannels, Cheeks. Hickory,' Foreign and
Domestic Dry Goods of ad kinds.

ALSO,

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
Essences ol Coffee, Queenswure. Stone-

ware. Hardware and Cedarware, Shoul-
ders, Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad. Hoots and

Shoes, Grain Bags. Also,
a fine lot of Whisky,

B It A X D Y,
Wine and Gin,

SALT, Ac.,
Ac.. Ac,

which will b* sold very low. Country Produce taken
a?ch. ng.hrooJt,

N KENNEDY.
Lewsitowti, October 11, ISGS.

labors in respiration. Oh, if I could
but disentangle myself now, while I
have the strength of early manhood,
and the bonds that hold me are weak.
It Ada could see as 1 see?if I could
only make her understand rightly my
position. Alas! that is hopeless I tear."

And Mr. Whitman* hurried his steps
because his heart beat quicker, and his
thoughts were unduly excited

Not a long time after Mr. Whitman
left home, the city postman delivered
a letter to his address The wife ex-
amined the writing on the envelope,
which was in a hold masculine hand,
and said to herself, as she did so?-

'l wonder who this can he from 1"
Something more than curiosity mo-

ved her. There iutiuded on her mind
a vague feeling of disquiet, as if the
missive bore unpleasant news for her
husband. The stamp showed it to be
a city letter. A few times, oi late,
stroll letters had come to his address,
and she had noticed that lie had read
them hurriedly, thrust them without
remark into his pocket, and became si-
'krnt.

It the thought of Mrs. VY hitman re-
curred. as was natural, to the silk
dress of which she was to become the
owner on that day, she did not feel the
proud satisfaction her vain heart ex-
perienced a little while before. .Some-
thing of its beauty had faded.

' It 1 only knew what that letter
contained,' she said, halt an hour alter
it came in, her mind still feeling tin-
pressure which had come down upon
it so strangely, as it seemed to her.
She went to the mantel piece, took up
the letter, and examined the super-
scription. It gave her no light. Stead-
ily it keyt growing u,pon .fcw that its
contontfi were of a nature to trouble
her hue band.

Mrs. Whitman turned the'ietoes over
ynd over again in her band, in a
thoughtful way, and as -he did so. the
image of her husband, ?sober-laced
and silent its he had become for mo-l
of the time, of lute, presented itself
with unusual vividness. Sympathy
stole into her heart.

? Poor Charles!' she said, rts the feci
ing increased ; 'l'm afraid something
is going wrong with him.'

Placing the letter on the mantcl-
ji;> < e. where he could see it when he
came in, ilrs Whitman entered upon
some household duties, but a strange
impression, as \u2666Tw/eight, lay upon hor
heart ?a sense of impending evil a
vague feeling that all was not going
well with her husband.

? lie has beer: a little mysterious of
late,' she said to herself. The idea af-
fected her very unpleasantly. 4 lie
grows more silent and reserved,' she
added, as though her mind under a fe-

verish excitement, became active in a
new direction. 'More indrawn, as it
were, and less interested in what goes
on around him. His coldness chills
me at times, and his irritation hurts
me.'

She drew a long, deep sigh Then,
with an almost startled vividness,came

: before her mind in eon trust,her lender,
loving, cheerful husband of three years

! before, and her quiet, silent, so.ber-

L 3 O E T JR. Y
_

THE FARTE.EE SEORE.

BT MATTIE WINFIELD TORRKT.

The tide is deep and the waves run swift, I C
With a ceaseless ebb and flowing ;

Our guide star's lost and our bark's adrift,
And a ruthless gale is blowing.

We strive to pierce with our troubled gaze
The dusk of the hearing ocean;

The sea is rough aud its trackless ways
\u25a0

Are lost in the wild commotion. J
Our hearts are filled with a thousand fears, . I

As we onward move in sadness; ;
Our eyes are dim with the mist of tears, j ,

For we see no gleam of gladness.
Yet somewhere, still, on the farther shore,

We know that a light is shining.
And somwhere hovers, the waters o'er,

! The cloud with a silver lining.
!

; V. hen the wave* run high, and the atonn comes

down I
To toy with the crested billow;

When the masts are beiu at its dreadful frown,
? Like the feows of the lithesome willow;

ITlien we gaze afar through thy mist and spray,
With hearts that are sad and.fearing,

j To catch a gleam, through the darkness grey,
| Of the farther shore appearing. 1

.]
i To that farther shore we ar-- drifting fast;

j Each day we aie drawing nearer;

; We hope to enter its port at last. (

| And to see its light shine clearer. (
We know that an unseen hand will guide,

Thai an eye is watching ever,

j And we feel in our hearts, l-t what will botide
We have help that shall fail us uever.

?Huii'lati Erh'j"l Tintr...

A Toper's Suliliquy.

Leaves have their lime to fall,

And so likewise have 1;
The reason too's the same ?

Both comes of getting dry.
But hore's the difference "iwixt you and me -

I fails more harder and more frequently.

! TH E SECOND THOUGHT
V ?

A Mirror for Young Wives.

J 'I must have it, Charles,' said the
j handsome little wile oi Mr. Whitman.

J 'So don't put on that sober face.'
'Did i put on a sober face,' asked

the husband, with all attempt to smile
that was anything but success.

?Yes, sober as a man on trial for hit-
life. \\ by it's as long as tiie moral s

; law. Thore, dear, olear it up, and look
j as ifyou had at feast one friend in the

| world. \\ hat money-lovers you men
j are V
! 'How much will it cost? inquired
! Mr. Whitman. There was unothe: el-
j fort to look cheerful and at quie.-cent.

'About lorly dollars,' was answered,
with just a little faltering in the lady's
voice, for she knew the sum would
sound a little extra vagrant.

'Forty dollars!" Why. Ada. do you
think 1 am made of money?' Mr
Whitman's couiitemiiiee underwent a
re markahie c ha n ge of' \u25a0<;< p rcssi o 11.

'I declare, Charles,' said his wife a
little impatiently, 'you look at me a-
it 1 were an object ot tear instead of

affection. 1 don't think this is kind of
you. I've only had three silk dresses
since we're married, while Amy Blight j
has had six tr seven during the same

| period, and evi ry one of hers cost more ;
than mine. I know you think me ex
travagant, but 1 wish you had a wife !
like some women I could name. 1
rather think you'd find out the differ .
once before long.'

'There, there, pet, don't talk to me .
after this fashion ! I'll bring the mon- j
ey ut'iUnnertime, that is, it ?-?'

Xo ifs nor huts, if you please. The j
sentence is complete without them.

i
Thank you, dear. J 11 go this after-
noon and buy the sill:. So don'.t fail
to bring the money. 1 was in art Bill:

l skin's yesterday, and saw one of the
sweetest patterns 1 ever laid my eyes ;
on. Just suits mv style and complex-
ion. You won't disappoint me?'

And Mrs. Whitman laid her soft
white hand on the arm ol'her husband, i

a and smiled with sweet | ersuasion in '
her face.

'Oh, no. You shall have the money,' '

We leave the explanations and scene t
that followed to the reader's iaiagina- ! i

i tion. If any fair lady, however, who, (
like Ada, has been drawing too heavily \u25a0 !

?on her husband's slender income, for i
; silks, and jewels, is at a lose to realize i
| the scene, let her try Ada's experiment. -

Our word for it, she will find a new .
1 and happy experience in life. Costly <
silks and jewels may he very pleasant I
things, hut they arc too dear, when ]
they eotne as the price of a husband's '
embarrassment, e.kentardi.-quictude or
alienation. Too often the gay young j i

I wife wears them as the sign of these
unhappy conditions. Tranquil hearts, i
and sunny bwmr , are precious things; I
too | eciotvS to be burdened and cloud- !

led by weak vanity and love of show. <
Keep this in mind, oh, ye fair ones,

I who have husbands in moderate eir- |
: cumstances. Do not let your pride j

and pleasure oppress them. Rich
| clothing,?costly lace and gems, are ,

poor substiLutes for smiling peace and j
i hearts unshadowed by care. Take ;
| the lesson and live by it, rather than
| offer another illustration, in your own ;
i experience, ol the folly we have been i
j trying to expose and rebuke.

MISCELLANY.

Nasby on Building up Diaocraoy.
CONFMMIR X ROADS, j !

(wieli is in the Btait uv Ky. - !
April 21,1 *<)?). \

1 hev diskivored the cause uv the ,
dckline uv the Dimocrasy. I seed it !

! yisterday. I WIIZ a wunderin on the
neighborin hills, a musin onto the dc-

; pravity uv humanity ez exemplified in
the person ov the grocery keeper at

, the Cg'ners, who unamimously refoos-
ed to give me further credit for corn
whisky, wich is the artaele they yoose
,n this country to pizen themselves
with, lie assoor.ed me that he had the '
utmost regard for my many virtues, '
but he diskivercd that the one he prized j

I the most I hedn't so many uv, to wit: ,
that uv paying for my lieker. There-
tore the account mite bo considered ;
closed. Then for the first time in my j

\u25a0 life, .1 bcleeved in total depravity.
While moosin in a luelunkaly mood

on this dark cloud wich fell across the i
Dimooratic party. 1 came onto a party j'
uv men boriu for ile. Then thelrooth i
flashed over me?-their operations
showed me the way to success?the i
shoot* path to triumph.

?\YI en,' said 1 to myself, -when men ,
[ seek to gain iie they bore for iy. Tha

go down ne-voratp. dtven so with the
! Dimocrasy. We dug downward ! down- \u25a0

ward ! through all the strata uv sooio-:
i ty. We went through all the grocer-1

. ies?the stratum was the most ignorant
! uv furiners, then we struk the ]>oor |

[ whites South, then below them j
the left uv the poor whites uv Xoo

I (iersey?then Southern Illinois and
Indiana, thon Bike county, Missouri,
and so on ! We never went upwards
for converts because 'twant no use?-

had to come down. We got lots of
converts.

There was a regular sliding scale

them to Ada as he came in. lie did
not kiss her, nor smile in the old bright
way But his voice was calm, if not ,
cheerful. A kiss and a smile just then
would have been more precious to the
young wife than a hundred silk dress- '
es. .She took the money, saying?-

? 1 hank you dear. It is kind in you
to regard my wishes'

Something in Ada's voice and man- .
ner caused Mr. Whitman to lift his
eyes, with a look of inquiry, into her
taOo. But she turned aside, so that he
could not read its expression.

lie was graver and more silent than
usual, and eat with scarcely an appear-
ance of appetite.

?Come home curly, dear,' said Mrs.
\\ hitman, its -she walked to the door!
with her husband, after dinner.

?Are you impatient to have me ad-
mire your silk dress?' he replied with
a faint effort to smile.

' Yes, it will be something splendid,'
she answered.

He turned off from her quickly, and
left the house. A few moments she
stood, with a thoughtful face, her mind
indrawn and 'her whole manner 'com-
pletely changed. Then she went to
her room and commenced dressing to
go out.

Two ifoui'S later and we find her in
a jewelry store on Broadway.

?Can 1 say a word to you' she ad-
dressed the owner of the store, who
knew her very well.

Certainly,' he replied, and they
moved to the lower end ol one of the
long show cases.

Mrs Whitman drew from her pock-
; el a lady's watch and chain, and laying
litem on the show case, said, at the
same time holding out the hill she had
tuluCK -from the envelope addressed to
her husband

' J cannot afford to wear this watch,
my husband's circumstances are too
limited. I tell you so frankly. It
should uever have been purchased, hut
a too indulgent husband yielded to the
importunities of a foolish wife. I say
this to lake blame from him. Now,
sir, meet the ease, if you can do so in
fairness to yourself. Take back the
watch and say how much 1 shall pay
you 'besides.'

i'he jeweler dropped his eyes-to think.
The case took him a little by surprise.
HE stood for nearly a minute ; then ta-
king the bill and ? atch .-aid :

Wait a moment,' and wont to a
desk near by.

; ? M ill that do?' lie had come forward
again and now presented her with the

! receipted bill. His face wore a pleased
expression,

i\u25a0- -How much shall I pay yon?' asked
- Mrs. Whitman, drawing out

; et-book.

i ' Nothing. The watch is not de-
faced.'

>
' You have done a kind act, sir,' said

i Mrs. Whitman, with feelings trend)

4 ling along hor .voice. ' 1 hope you will
not think unfavorably of my husband.

, It's no fault of hC that the bill bus not

? been paid. Coot! morning, sir.' Mrs
\\ hitman drew her veil over her face,

s and went, with light steps, and light
- heart, from the store. The pleasure

i faced husband of to day
'.Something is going wrong with ,

; liiin !' .she said aloud, in the feeling
grow stronger. '\\ hat can it be V

? The letter was in her hand.
'This may give me light.' And, with

j careful fingers, she opened the tisvel-
; ope. not breaking the paper, so that

. she could seal it again if she desired to ,
Ido so. There was a hill of sixty dol-
lars, and a communication front the
person sending the hill. T'e was a

jeweler.
'.lf this if. not settled at once,' he

wrote, ' 1 shall put the account in suit.
Jt has been standing for over a year:

i and I am tired ot getting excuses in
' stead of my money.'

The bill was for a lady's watch,
which Mrs. Whitman had almost coin-

polled her husband to purchase. ' A-'ot
! paid for I is it possible!" exclaimed

the little woman, in blank astonish-
ment, while the blood mounted to her

1 forehead.
Then she sat down to think. Light

! began to come into her mind. As she
sat thus thinking, a second letter for

j her husband came in from the penny
postman 'Bho opened it without hes-
itation. Another bill, and another
dunning letter!

-Not.paid! Is it possiple?' She re-
peated the ejaculation. It was a bill
of twenty five dollars for gaiters and
slippers, which had been standing for
three months.

This will never do!' said the awak
ening wife ?'never?no, never;' and
she thrust the two letters into her
pocket in a resolute way. Trorn that
hour until the return ot her husband at
dinnertime, Mrs. Whitman did an un
usual amount of thinking tor her little,
brain. P'.e saw, the moment he en-
.terc i. r i..;l the mornuigcloud had not

! pot sod Voni his brow.
, \u25a0 Here is the money for that new

i | dress,' he said, taking a small roll of
, ! bills from Ins vest pocket, and handing

she had experienced on receiving her
watch was not to be compared with
that now t'ett in parting with it. From

; the jeweler's she went to the boot-ma-
ker's?and .paid the bill of twenty live
dollars : from thence to hor milliner's, ,
and settled for her last bonnet.

' I know you are dying to see my
new dress." said Mrs. Whitman, gaily,
as she drew her arm within that qf her
husband, on bis appearance that even-

ing. ' Come over to our bedroom ?

j and let me show it. Come along?
' Don't bang back, Charles, as il you are
afraid.'

Chark- Whitman went with bis wife
passively, looking more like a man on
his way to receive sentence than in ex

pectation of a pleasant sight. Jlis
thoughts were bitter.

'Shall my Ada become lost to me,
he said..in his heart?"lost to me in a

world ot folly, fashion, and extrava
gance ?'

' Sit down, Charles.' She led him to
a large, cushioned chair. Her manner
had undergone a change. The bright-
ness of her countenance had departed.
She took something, in a harried way,
from a drawer, and catching up a foot-
stool, placed it on the floor near him,
and sitting down, leaned upon hiui

arid looked tenderly and lovingly into
his face. Then handed him the je\vcl-

! er's hill.
'lt is receipted, you soe.' Her voico

fluttered a little.
'Ada! how is this? What docs it

mean ?' lie flushed and grew eager.
' 1 returned the watch, and Mr. R?-

| receipted the hill. 1 would have paid
for damage, hut he said it was unin-

jured. ami asked nothing.
'Oh, Ada!'
1 And this is receipted also ; and this/

and handing the other bills which she
had paid.

' And now, dear, she added, quiek-
'j ly. ' how do you like my diess ? Isn t

it beautiful ?'

with the heft uv Dimecrats who wasn't '\u25a0
born in the party and hev slid down, ;
to wit:

Ouartcr dollar smiles.
/_ . tID cent nips.
10 cent drinks.

I 6 cent sucks.
A flat flask concealed.
A bottle openly.
Dimocracy.
We lost our hold for two reasons. ? J

First the poor lickcr wo have now,
kills olf our woters too .fast, and the
ta>t on whisky forced ?too-tliirds qf our

people to unit suulclin, and ez soon ez

they begin to git on their feet jired
the" Abilitionists. Secondly, our lead-
ers supposed there wuz no other stra-

tum to dig into, and they gave up q.

, disgust.
But I have diskivcred the lower stra-

tum ?J have found it. and when the
idea flashed over my Websterian intcl-

I loot I shouted llallcloogy! Tlie nig-!
get* is the lower stratum, arid ef we

I bore down to it, and work it thorough-
ly, we hev at least twenty years' lease
uv power

Wo must cultivate the nigger, lit
must hev the suffrage. It is a burning
shame that in this Nineteenth Sentry,
tho full blaze uv intelligence. livin un-

der a Deklarashun wieh declares all
j men 'tree and eka!/ that a large body

! of men shood be denied tho glcricos
1 privilege uv being taken up to the poles
and voted Js not the Afrikin a man?
Is ho not taxed ez we are and as much

as most uv the JDimucrasv, for many of

them own property; is he not amena-
ble to all the laws even as we is? "Then

why, I triumphantly ask, is he not
; entitled to a vote? An why not in-
j"deed!j 'But this is Abolition ?' methinks I
hear an obtuse Diinocrasy observe in

j horror?'and why give them votes,
who will use them against us?' .

j My gentle friend will they use their
' b'lUots agin 'is ? Ef* I knc 1* wself I

Lewistown Mills.
i-TUC

RICHEST CASH PRICES PUR WHEAT, AND
ALL RINDS (IF DRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of

t public patronage.
SALT and Limeburners

'?COAL always on hand
WM. B McATEE 1 SON.

Lewistown, Jan 1, ISGa.-tf

The American Wine Plant.
f|"MIE undersigned having been extensively
I engaged in growing Plants and manu-

facturing Wine for the last four years, are
.prepared to furnish Plants the coming Spring
at the following rates : sls per hundred, or
512 50 per hundred when a thousand or more
are ordered. Each plant will make from ont-

to two gallons of wine the'first season, equai
to the best Sherry Wines of Europe. Sam
pie wine forwarded by ozpress at the whole

-sale price. $3 per gallon. 'Lottera of inquiry
OTders for wine and plants promptly atleuded

by addressing.
KELLY fc KLECKNER,

fsT-ltn* Buffalo X Union ©o , Pa.

said Mr. Whitman, turning off from
his wife, as she thought a little abrupt-
ly, and hurrying from her presence.
In his precipitation, he had forgotten
the usual parting kiss.

'That's the way it is always!' said
Mrs. Whitman, her whole manner
changing, us the sound of the closing
street door came jarring upon herears.
?Just say money to Charles, and at

once there is a cloud in the sky.'
She sat down, pouting and half an-

gry-
, ,

.

'Forty dollars for a new dress, ejac-
ulated the husband of the vain, pretty,
thoughtles Mrs. Whitman, as lie shut
thedoor. '1 promised to settle Thomp-
son's eoal bill to day?thirty-three dol-
lars?but don't know where the money
is to come lroni. I'he eoal is burned
up, and more must be ordered. Oh,
dear, I'm discouraged. Every year I
fall behind. This winter 1 did hope to
get a little in advance, but if"forty dol-
lar silk dresses are the order of the
day, there's an end to that devoutly
wished for consummation. Debt! debt!
How 1 shrink from it; but steadily,
now, it is closing its Briarean arms
around me. and my constricting chest

Vol. LVI, No. 19-

.hink not. Ivin they road? lvin they
rite? -Ai nt the bulk ot them rather
legraded and low than otherwise?
Methinks. Aint that the kind ot stock
ive want, and the kind wieli alius sets
us up? Headin has alius been agin us,
?every skoal master it an enjine .,?

Ablishinism?every noospaper ia a eus.
Ueneral \A ice of Virginia, when lie
thanked Cod there wu/.n't a nuosepa-
per in his district had reason to,lor do
you spose a readin constituency would
have kept Much a blatherskite as him
in Congress year alter year.

Ihen agin, the Constitutional Amend-
ment will pass, givin representashuu
to voters .alone. The Dimocratie
States will have more members uv
Congress and more eleetorial votes
than atore the war, and on them State#
we depend.

But my skeein is still more compre-
hensive. 1 hem niggers ain't needed
at the South. \\ eLi th.e.ni north.
A lev; thousand will overbalance the
ABiislvin -majority in jS'uo.sCJcrsey; fit ly
thousand will bring Ohio back to the
fold, the same number will do for Moo
\ ork and Pennsylvania, and the coun-
try is -saved?we will be able to elect
the President. Thus the pittheAbol-
inist dug lor us he'll fall in hissclf? tl\e
club lie cut for us will break his owj;
head.

Honey lu/. cum out uv the carcuss.
The nigger smells sweeter to me than
nite (bloomiin Serious? lie is moreprc-
cious to me than gold or silver or pr,c
cious stones. Jle is the way I shah
walk in. He shel lift me to a Post
orfiee. Wo must give our Afrikan
brother?lor is be not a man and a
brother??not only the suffrage but he
must hev land, and theHimocrasy must
give it to him. 1 want (jty-ret Baffin
to instantly intordoofl e * ;hi,!l to give
him a section of la%id, a pa r ,ov .mules
and a cook stove, and each tenialo Af-
rikan brother two fiarin calico dresses
and a red bonnet. X want him to ad-
vocate the bill in a speech uv not more
than two hours, so that it will stand
some chance ot passim On second
thought i think some other man had"
better interdoo.se the bill, as the fconni*,
hez got sieh a Jiabit uv votin down
everything he .proposes that they'd
slautcr this without considerin it. on
jmeral principles.

J ben wo'ivi got em. Work cz'harti
oz they may and it it'll take twenty
years atore the Abb'shnists ken edicato
tin up to the standard uv woUu ,(heir
ticket, and even that time woif'-t-dc
it, it we kin get the tax taken off uv
whisky, so that we kin afford to use it
ez in the happy days uv yore.

(joyously i went home to lay the
foundation uv the new temple of ikhpV
ocraey. I slept that night atwecjn 2
nigers, and hev bin sliakin hands and
enquiring after the health uv the fam-
ilies uv all I hev met. That is hard
for an orthodox Himcerat?such sud-
den shifts is rather wrenching on the
conslionse, but what gv that? The
Himecrat, who hez followed the party
closely for thirty years ought not to
balk at such a triflin change ez this,
jpariLlciiiurly when it promises such
glorious results.

There's a light ,1! out to glei.rr..
Thorp's a fount about to streeui,

Wait a little longer
I'KTUOI.KIMV. MASBY.

Lait Pastor of the Church uv the Noo
Hispensashuji.

Hoop-skirts, like gun-barrels, arc not

dangerous unless they have something
in them. But when the former .are
charged ?powdered, wadded, and wa-
terfall-capped?they should be handled
with the greatest caution. In many
instances it is dangerous to even look
at them.

ll"a man roapeth whatsoever he sew-
etli, what a harvest of coats and breech-
es our tailors -will -haye yne qf tlieso
days.

A Western editor, puffing an express
company, says: "Anything intrusted
to its care will go through straight."
How about cork-screws.

Josh Billings said the other night *

- that a good way for a man to train gp
a child in the way it should go was to

travel that way occasionally himself.
A man makcth a wry face over a

gill of vinegar, but he taketli down a

! quart of whiskey without a twist ot
his snout.

Brown's Mills.
rpilE undersigned are prepared to

buy all kinds of Produce for cash, or receive on
store atlsrowu'a Mills, Reedsville, Pa. We will Lava
on hand

Plaster. Salt and Coal.
We intend keeping the mil! constantly running, and
hare

rijjiiii, As*, as,
tor sale at the lowest Market rates, atall times

iSaj-.The put-Uo are requested to give us h call.
sep-.Ttf H. STRUNk & HOFFMAN'S.

CHEAP FOR CASH

THK largest Stock of well-made Tin Ware in the
State, constantly kept on hand. Merchants and

! Dealers are invited to give u a call before purchasing
| elsewhere. MELLO\ A SMITH,
' -sa T'!i i" be" eeatth t S'hFh;:*


